
Weekend Program

Sista Afya presents:



The Occasion
Black Mental Wellness Weekend is a grassroots community event focused on
improving mental health and wellness within Chicago's Black community. Mental
Wellness can be seen by some as cold, distant, and out of reach for our
community.  Black Mental Wellness Weekend seeks to bring mental wellness to our
neighborhoods on the Southside of Chicago to build community through healing.
We have gathered some of the brightest minds in Black mental health and
wellness  in the Chicago to provide our community with a multitude of ways to
connect and heal. We hope that this weekend is one where you will have fun,
learn, meet new friends, and most importantly strengthen your mental well-being. 

Be well,

Sista Afya Community Mental Wellness
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Special Thanks to our Supporters & Partners:



Featured Online Events

Expression through Movement
Performer: Christina Fontenelle | Christina E. Fontenelle is a tri-lingual Afro-Latina Artist that focuses in
psychotherapy and works from an Expressive Arts multi-modal approach specializing in Art & Dance/Movement
Therapy. She is also the author of 𝘈𝘭𝘪𝘨𝘯𝘪𝘯𝘨 𝘠𝘰𝘶𝘳 𝘐𝘯𝘯𝘦𝘳 𝘚𝘦𝘭𝘧 𝘔𝘦𝘥𝘪𝘢𝘵𝘪𝘰𝘯 𝘑𝘰𝘶𝘳𝘯𝘢𝘭.     She attained her Masters of Arts in Art
Therapy from the School of the Art Institute of Chicago (SAIC) known as one of the most influential programs in
North America and internationally. Christina also graduated from 92Y Harkness Dance Center’s Alternate Route
Dance/Movement Therapy program in New York.     Christina is the Founder & CEO of Fontenelle Art LLC, a Mental
Health & Creative Arts Wellness company that aims to serve communities by providing 𝐀𝐫𝐭 & 𝐌𝐨𝐯𝐞𝐦𝐞𝐧𝐭–𝐛𝐚𝐬𝐞𝐝
approaches to professional development, mental health awareness, and community cohesion to help you 𝐀𝐥𝐢𝐠𝐧 𝐘𝐨𝐮𝐫
𝐈𝐧𝐧𝐞𝐫 𝐒𝐞𝐥𝐟.
Time: 11:15 AM - 11:40 AM

Saturday
11 AM - 7 PM

Power of Performance
Performer: Quenna Lene | Quenna Lené Barrett is an actress/educator/director who develops programs that amplify
teen + community voice and hold space to rehearse, tell, and change the stories of their lives. Continuing to build the
world she wants to see/live in, she is developing practices of poetic and participatory performance, and is soon opening
her devised theater piece re-writing the Declaration of Independence. info @ bit.ly/RecTheDec
Time: 12:00 PM - 12:40 PM

Transformation is Spoken: Youth
Performers: Ahniya Mitchell and Asia Rogers from SocialWorks and Symani Bunch | Ahniya Mitchell  is a 17-
year-old poet who works with SocialWorks. Niya is an aspiring designer, model, and spoken word leader who hopes to
use her success to build up and give back to her community. Symani Bunch is confident 14-year-old and a
extraordinary young lady. Her purpose is to shine light and make a huge impact in this world. She will be presenting a
very powerful piece that will make a powerful impact on your life after listening.
Time: 1:00 PM - 1:40 PM

Streetwear & Justice
Speaker: Mashaun Hendricks with TRAPHOUSE Chicago | Mashaun Ali Hendricks is a Chicago-based restorative
justice practitioner, visual artist, and entrepreneur. He is a result-oriented practitioner and educator in restorative
justice philosophy and practices. He is a social justice visionary committed to resolving social issues that lead to
instances of crime and violence in under-served and disadvantaged communities. As a visual artist and entrepreneur,
Mashaun owns the restorative justice-based streetwear brand and boutique, TRAP House Chicago.
Time: 2:00 PM - 2:40 PM



Featured Online Events
Saturday

11 AM - 7 PM

BREAK
Time: 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Transformation is Spoken: Adults
Performers: Kwynology and Khloe Janel | Kwyn Townsend Riley “Kwynology” is a poet, speaker, and blogger
from the Southside of Chicago. She has been writing for as long as she could remember, first performed on the mic in
high school and has been in love ever since. Her writing helps others heal as well as herself.  As a black womyn, she
has experienced many poems to preach on ; racism, racialzied violence, womanism, gentrification and womanhood.
She has performed all across the world from Germany to California. She has completed university tours through out
the Midwest and in Chicago she has performed for SoFar Chicago, the #LetUsBreatheCollective and many more.
Kwyn is an author of two books “And She Wrote” and “and She Will”. 

Khloe Janel is a queer artist and yoga instructor from Little Rock, Arkansas. They’re a Vans Open Mic Series winner
and Public Narrative scholarship recipient. Their poetry has appeared in literary publications such as Lez Spread The
Word, The Jade Plant Project and Scout & Birdie. Having appeared in TV shows such as Chicago Fire, Empire, The Chi,
and Easy, They’re also an accomplished union actor. Khloejanel.com
Time: 3:00 PM - 3:40 PM

Femme Cypher
Performers: Rae Chardonnay with Black Eutopia, Mz. Taty, J Bambii, 2 Can | Rae Chardonnay Taylor is
a DJ, Arts Manager and events producer based in Chicago. She began DJing in 2010 and has since held
residencies at prominent venues in Chicago including the late Double Door, The Promontory and Soho House.
She has circulated many private and public events to share her musical styling techniques opening for acts
such as Janelle Monae, Jamila Woods, Megan Thee Stallion, OSHUN, Big Freedia and many others. She is the
Founder of Black Eutopia, a series of segmented programming intended to cultivate space for marginalized
communities. She is also a co-founder of the award winning Party Noire.  She was recently noted as one of
Chicago’s Top 5 DJ’s by NPR, and Chicago’s Best DJ by the Chicago Reader. Rae received a B.A. in Arts
Management from Columbia College Chicago.

Mz. Taty (Tatiana Lane) is not just a female hip-hop artist with an amazing flow, she hones her skills by
"Lyrically Providing Light to A Dark World”. She is a musician born in Chicago, IL and founder of Mental
Health Meets Hip-Hop, an mental health outreach programs that provides outreach to mental health facilities
throughout Chicago.  Mz.Taty utilizes her music to enlighten and create creative mind blogging songs to
engage with her audience. Her latest project entitled "Genesis" is expected to be released soon.



Musical Healing
Performers: Kiela Adira and SingerEsh | Kiéla Adira is a 24 year old creative director, educator, performing artist,
songwriter, and so much more. She was born and raised on the South Side of Chicago, and she graduated from
Oberlin College in 2014 with a BA in Theater & Africana Studies. Her primary mission is to produce art that inspires,
heals, and makes you feel something. Kiéla is also passionate about creating meaningful and powerful work that gives
back to the communities that continue to pour into her. She is currently working on her first music project entitled THE
KI. You can follow Kiéla (kiela.adira) via Instagram to stay updated on her work! 

Windy City singer and songwriter Esh [EESH] communicates a host of emotions, from the affectionate to the
aggressive with her exuberant energy and unapologetic bravura. Esh's early experience came from writing,
recording, and touring as a background vocalist, fronting the alt-rock band, Red and Reckless in 2009 and appearing
on American Idol in 2010. Her songs are honest and straightforward, with a delivery that opens up a host of feelings
for her listeners. Launching her quarterly Live stream video series Good Vibes, Good Deeds, Esh offers 60 minutes of
creative release through song and mental wellness conversations. For upcoming appearances and performances visit:
www.Ieshasturdivant.com
Time: 6:00 PM - 6:40 PM

Jasmine A Barber, also known as the rapper J Bambii, is an artist, educator, tarot reader, and cartoon-lover from
the Southside of Chicago. She is the founder and creator of The Brown Skin Lady Show & the community healing
initiative called “Come Together”. Jasmine has also released a tape called “RETROGRADE” under her alias. She is
currently working on another body of music & more community focused events.

Candance “2 Can” Breedlove, is from Chicago but was raised in Nashville, Tennessee, where she found her
love for music. Her single "Misunderstood" from her EP "RAIGN" landed her a performance slot on the main
stage at The Black Women’s Expo in Chicago and Atlanta back in 2018. Her positive, yet catchy lyrics and soul
penetrating vibe is what keeps her fans engaged. She is set to release a string of singles including a few singles
chosen to be on Twista's MAPS4Music compilation album.
Time: 5:00 PM - 5:40 PM
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Frequently Asked Questions

Do I need to RSVP for Black Mental Wellness Weekend?
Yes - Black Mental Wellness Weekend requires that everyone who attends registers in advance for all events. 

What's included in my RSVP?
RSVP includes admission to the online event.

Who is Black Mental Wellness Weekend for?
Black mental wellness weekend centers Black Chicagoans seeking to build community around mental wellness. We
ask that folks from other ethnic/cultural backgrounds respect this weekend's space for healing in the Black
community. This year, all events will be hosted online.

Is this event for women only?
No. Black Mental Wellness Weekend is for everyone. 

How much is it access to the online event?
Black Mental Wellness Weekend is free, but we are taking donations. You can donate here:
www.sistaafya.com/events/black-mental-wellness-weekend-virtual-arts-festival


